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A Letter to the Congregation 

Dear Friends in Christ, 
 

Grace and Peace to you in this Easter Season! I hope that the glorious sounds 
of trumpet, strings and Hallelujah are still humming within your soul and    
chocolate bunnies are still providing afternoon treats!  Easter is a day of joyful 
celebration, so it’s easy to forget that Easter wasn’t so triumphant for the first 
disciples. They left the tomb in confusion and huddled together in a locked 
room for 50 days! In prayer and community, they began to unravel the miracle 
that God’s love was more powerful than hate and transformation was still   
possible. The peaceful, surprising presence of Christ among them and the 
power of the Holy Spirit eventually unlocked the doors that held them back 
and they went out into the world to build a brand new faith together. The first 
Easter Season was a time of joy, responsibility and risk. 
It still is. As pandemic restrictions and fears loosen and we take tentative steps 
toward  community and service, we have the opportunity and challenging    
responsibility to step into resurrection. That means CHANGE (hopefully the 
good kind)!! Now is the time to let go of stagnant programs that no longer 
nourish our souls or reach new people. Now is the time to think carefully about 
how we can grow younger and more ethnically diverse, how we can truly offer 
love and connection to all our neighbors, and step into a hopeful future we 
cannot yet fully see.  
This summer we will bring back Fellowship Brunches on 2nd and 4th Sundays 
and our youth will go on a Sierra Service Project mission trip. These are great 
traditions that still draw us close to God and each other. We will also              
experiment with new things like Family Nights, Sunday morning faith            
conversations, meeting up for a Concert in the Park and more!   
To proclaim the resurrection is to proclaim the possibility of change; to believe 
that God is still working to heal the world. There is much we do not understand 
about God’s power to heal and make new. There is much we cannot yet see 
about what the future holds for us and our world.  But, we know that things 
look different on the other side of resurrection. We know that with Christ’s help 
we can let go of fear and doubt, we can release tradition and custom and step 
into new relationships of grace. It was true in the first Easter Season and it still 
is. 
Easter is not just a Sunday celebration; it is a call to action! We are a living 
church, designed by God for growth and renewal. May the Holy Spirit of God 
breathe peace, energy and new life within us. 
 

 
In Christ, 
Pastor Jenn 
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Sermons 

Sermon Topics for 
May 2022 

 
May 1: Resurrecting Worship 
(Psalm 30:1-5, 11-12; Revelation 5:11-14) 
Holy Communion 
  
May 8: Resurrecting the Heart 
Mother’s Day 
(John 21:1-19)  
Choir anthem 
 
May 15: Resurrecting Christian Relationships 
(John 13:31-35) 
Handbells performance 
 
May 22: Resurrecting Unity 
Resurrecting Unity 
(John 17:20-26) 
 
May 29:  Resurrecting Mission 
Ascension Sunday 
(Acts 1:1-11)  

Resurrecting Faith 
Lynnewood Easter 2022 Series 

 
The Easter Season is a time of celebrating all the ways in which resurrection is possible in our lives. 
Far too often, we find ourselves locked behind “tombs” of our own making; holding on to outdated 
ideas, habits, and understandings that no longer bring us vitality and hope. Yet, our faith promises 
that if we are in Christ, we are a “new creation.” Are we locked in the past, born anew, or somewhere 
else on the journey? Wherever we are on the journey of faith, Easter invites us to unlock the doors of 
our hearts and experience God’s breath of fresh air. Where in our lives, and our faith, do we feel stuck 
and ready for resurrection? How can we experience the joy of resurrection in our ordinary lives right 
now? 

Every new day is a resurrection, an             
opportunity to begin again and renew       

ourselves. The patterns of nature, God’s    
Creation, demonstrate the cycle of death 
and rebirth, Spirit inhaling and exhaling.   

Every Sunday will feature a new video to 
capture the beauty of nature’s resurrection 

alongside our worship, illustrating the     
messages we’ll be learning about rebirth and 

transformation. 
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Bible Studies and Small Groups 

PRAYERS & SQUARES 
 

Please remember whenever we have a quilt, it is 
not finished until you participate by tying a knot or 
laying your hands on a knot and saying a prayer.  
 

If you would like to help with this ministry, please 
contact Michele at 447-9141 or  
micheleohair@gmail.com, or Jane at 846-6412. 

DREAM GROUP 
 

Dream Group meets every third Thursday from 
10am-12PM. It is facilitated by Lisa Rigge, who has 
completed a Certificate in Dream Leadership and 
has conducted dream groups since 2004. The 
group is open to both members and nonmembers 
of Lynnewood We are currently meeting on Zoom. 
 

The group uses the Projective Group Method, 
which uses the phrases "If this were my dream" or 
"In my dream" in response to another's dream. We 
do not try to interpret a dream for anyone except 
ourselves. Other practices include writing exercises 
related to our dreams, and “Dream Divina,” where 
we spend time meditating on our dreams. 
 

We consider dreams to be a spiritual practice be-
cause exploration of our dreams increases our un-
derstanding of ourselves, our deepest feelings, 
how we interact with others in the world, and how 
the Divine may be working in our lives. We highly 
adhere to confidentiality of dreams shared and the 
person sharing them. 
 

For more information, please contact Lisa Rigge 
(lbrigs202@gmail.com), Claire Chow 
(clairechow@comcast.net), or Lisa Sogo 
(lisasogo@gmail.com).  

KNITTING GROUP 
 

The knitting group is on hiatus at the moment as 
they await more volunteers. If you know how to knit 
and would like to join this group, please contact 
Yvonne Greenlee.  

DARE TO QUESTION 
MONDAY NIGHT BIBLE STUDY  

 

Join this group every Monday at 7 P.M. to read and 
discuss thought-provoking books and other topics. 
All are welcome to join! 
 

Zoom Meeting ID: 822 241 9110 
Password: 4444  

NOURISH AT NOON 
 

Join Pastor Jenn at noon on Monday, May 23, for a 
time of sharing and prayer. Come and nourish at 
noon through Zoom.  
 

This women’s spiritual formation group reads a 
variety of books, poems, and articles. It’s not a Bible 
study: the readings are a starting point for 
conversation, personal reflection, and discerning 
God’s movement in our lives. 
 

Meeting ID: 833 6207 5987 #  
Participant ID: Just press #  
Password: 4444 Mobile: Call (669) 900-6833. 
Enter the meeting ID and then the password when 
prompted.  
To MUTE or UNMUTE, please press *6  
 

We will meet again on June 27. Details are  
forthcoming, so please keep an eye on the weekly 
e-newsletter! 

SEASONED CITIZENS 
 

In April the Seasoned Citizens returned to the Black 
Bear Diner on Hopyard Rd. in Pleasanton. Fifteen 
members enjoyed gathering once again. The    
conversation was lively and there is always plenty 
of food to choose from at the diner. 

In May, our plan is to lunch at another one of our 
favorite restaurants - Hunan Chef in the Valley   
Plaza Shopping Center on May 17 at 11:30AM. We 
hope to see you there! 

 

If you are retired, you qualify as a “seasoned 
citizen”! Contact Carol Ruley (925-829-0411 or 
carolruley@icloud.com) for more information. 

mailto:micheleohair@gmail.com
mailto:lbrigs202@gmail.com
mailto:clairechow@comcast.net
mailto:lisasogo@gmail.com
mailto:carolruley@icloud.com
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Music Notes 
Last month, I wrote about “change” and how the challenge of change brings opportunity 
for growth and transformation. Has this past Lent and current Easter season brought 
about change in your life? What did this change look like for you?  
 
Perhaps it was a new song you heard that brought about a change in perspective. Or an 
old hymn in a new setting that presented a familiar phrase in a different light. The latter 
was the case for me this week. “When We All Get to Heaven” was a hymn that I            
frequently sang in my primary and secondary school days. This week, I heard this old 
hymn incorporated in a contemporary Christian song written by Matt Redman et al. 
which they titled “One Day (When We All Get to Heaven).”  

Singing the hymn as a child about getting to heaven did not include thoughts of being 
free from cancer or depression. To my naive younger self, going to heaven was an idyllic 
notion of getting to play fearlessly with the lion or enjoying eternal childhood bliss. My 
not-so-naive older self now thinks differently and hopes for freedom from the pain of 
this sinful world more earnestly than ever! And Matt Redman’s iteration of “When We All 
Get to Heaven” renewed that hope and reminded me ever so clearly that God is waiting 
as earnestly for us to get to heaven where we can fully experience being liberated from 
the pain and ravages of sin. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
It is my hope and prayer that the Music Ministry of Lynnewood serves to bring you that 
inspiration and hope of the life we can have in the resurrected Christ, our Lord and     
Savior. 

d 
 
Joyfully and gratefully, 
d 
Amelia Han Riegert 
Worship Music Coordinator and Principal Accompanist 
amelia@lynnewood.org 
408-207-7353 

https://youtu.be/LGAdaGbmfFs
mailto:amelia@lynnewood.org
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Spiritual Formation Opportunities 

Coming out a time when isolation was the norm, let 
us resurrect our spaces where community is built. 

All are welcome after worship each Sunday to 
come as you are and share in a time of food,       

connection, and joy.  

Let’s reconnect as a community and enjoy some 
quality time together! We invite everyone to join us 
on Saturday May 14 and May 21 for fun activities in 
the Tri-Valley area. Please contact Corey for any 

questions about meeting places and times. 

This summer, we’re inviting Lynnewood families to 
gather for fun and fellowship. More details to come! 

Walking Alongside One Another 
 

Stephen Ministers come from all walks of 
life. Their commonality? A passion for 
bringing Christ’s love and care to people 
during a time of need. You don’t have to go 
through the difficult times alone. Our       
Stephen Ministers are ready to provide you 
with confidential, one-to-one Christian care 
and support to help you through a tough 
time. Our Stephen Ministers are there to 
care. To find out more about Stephen    
Ministry for yourself or someone you know, 
please call Linda Van Pelt at 510-376-0483 
or email her at lvanpelt3513@att.net. 

mailto:lvanpelt3513@att.net
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Community Connections 
May Special Offering 

Peace with Justice Sunday—May 15 

In Arizona border towns, communities facing social 
challenges are dramatically divided. In Liberian         
villages, citizens’ human rights are being violated. In 
local U.S. communities, women and girls are being 
bought and sold against their will. 
 

Moved by Christ’s love to pursue reconciliation and 
peace, The United Methodist Church is unwilling to 
turn a blind eye to injustice. Because of the Peace with 
Justice Sunday offering, the people of The United 
Methodist Church can make a difference together by 
sowing seeds of peace. 
 

When you give on Peace with Justice Sunday, your gift 
makes possible our critical kingdom work in the world. 
Because you give: 
• Methodists spearhead a peace ministry uniting   

Arizona border communities 
• United Methodists in Liberia are being equipped to 

implement the denomination’s Social Principles to 
address social justice issues 

• Pennsylvania students are educating their        
community about sex-trafficking at home and 
abroad. 

 

Thank you for your consideration of this worthwhile 
mission. 
 

“The Spirit of the Lord is on me, because he has anointed me 
to proclaim good news to the poor. He has sent me to         
proclaim freedom for the prisoners and recovery of sight for 
the blind, to set the oppressed free, to proclaim the year of the 
Lord’s favor.” (Luke 4:18-19) 

Last month was my first time being completely      
vulnerable with you, the Lynnewood community. That 
simple act of writing and sharing more of my story 
was just the beginning of many more conversations, 
and for that, I am beyond grateful. 
 

What especially struck me, in the resulting  messages 
and exchanges, was the power of vulnerability. This 
sacred state of openness is not as common to find as 
it should be. As we are wearing our masks less often 
for COVID, are we still maintaining a mask for         
ourselves and those around us? Are we holding     
ourselves back from living into God’s handiwork and 
presence? 
 

My personal process of “unmasking” is ongoing and 
likely much more extensive than what you may      
encounter. Upon learning who I truly was two years 
ago, the identity I had instilled in myself completely 
fell apart. Suddenly, I had to rebuild my world from 
the ground up, understanding everything I once knew 
in a different context. 
 

This unmasking process continues to challenge me, 
but it has provided immense clarity: every time I had 
failed in the past, or felt like I was struggling with 
things that came easy to everybody else, was really 
me trying to fit into a space not built for me. It is the 
equivalent of forcing a square peg into a round hole: 
things will never fit just right. 
 

Once I realized this, I could truly be honest with     
myself. I could forgive all the times I worked so hard, 
only to come up short. I could celebrate my true 
strengths, and I could ask for support to                    
accommodate my weaknesses. I don’t have to force 
myself to keep up with the crowd when it isn’t      
serving me. 
 

Beyond my own experiences, so many interactions 
we have with one another, whether wearing a face 
mask or not, still maintain some degree of              
concealment. We fake smiles, say things we don’t 
mean, and placate our true, authentic selves. We   
diminish who we are, so we don’t feel like we’re “too 
much.” We may be afraid of what the world will think 
of us, unfiltered and vulnerable. 
 

In this Easter season of resurrecting our faith, I          
encourage us to resurrect our authentic selves and 
live into our truth, just as Christ demonstrated. Let’s 
shed our masks in favor of honesty and courage. The 
Kingdom of God begins within; may we not stifle Spirit 
in our unique walks through Creation. 

Autistic Allie: Let’s Unmask Together 

To keep everyone safe and maintain a community of 
love, Lynnewood will follow county and state COVID 
guidelines without any additional restrictions.       
Currently, this means masks are recommended     
indoors, but not required. We hope this decision 
supports everyone in making the choices that are 
most responsible and loving for themselves and 
their families.  

Mask Updates in Church 

Welcoming Ushers, and Greeters! 
 

If you are interested in helping during Sunday 
worship as an usher, greeter, or assistant, we would 
love your help! Please contact Linda Van Pelt to 
learn how you can be added to our volunteer list. 



Family Ministry 
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Social Media Updates 

We now have a Facebook and Instagram page for 
Family Ministry! We also have a text reminder 
service that we will use to send reminders of 
events, themes, and other resources. Check the 
Family Ministry Newsletter for all the links and 
more info. Please contact Corey with any questions.  

Devotional: Resurrection 
and Rediscovery of Self 

Sunday School Teachers Needed 

We are looking for new Sunday school teachers. If 
you are interested in ways you can help, please 
contact Corey. 

Questions to Consider 

What have you lost during COVID that has           
consequently brought about a rediscovery of God 
and self? 
 

How can you continue to spread the light and joy of 
the resurrection? 
 

What are some new understandings of self and 
faith you would like to discover in this season? 
 

What is one relationship you would like to resurrect 
in your life? 

Youth & Children’s Groups 

We will be continuing our pattern of youth and  
children’s groups meeting at church at 3PM on 
Sundays, alternating back and forth. Contact Corey 
for any questions, and make sure to check our 
church calendar for updates. 

August 20, 2011. 
That was the first day in my life that I had to look my   
belief in the resurrection straight in the face. It was the 
first day in my life that I had to truly test my belief in 
the resurrection and eternal life of our souls. It was 
the first, and hopefully last, day in my entire life that I 
felt a deep and all encompassing feeling of being  
utterly alone. This was the last day that my Pops 
(grandfather) spent on this Earth. 
Pops passed away at around 2AM that day. I was over 
200 miles away but was awakened the second his 
soul departed this earth. I knew what had happened 
even before receiving the phone call we all dread in 
life. I spent the rest of that night, that week, and even        
continuing now, digging deep. 
I doubted my faith. I doubted my Creator. Yet, I knew 
deep within my soul that he was still with me. In those 
moments of insane pain, I felt something slowly rise 
within me. It took months and years to understand. I 
am still seeking a complete understanding of it today. 
My new journey towards an understanding of the              
resurrection was beginning. 
Yes, Pops is not physically here now. His soul, his  
spirit, the impact he made on me is continuing to 
grow and blossom. I have a deeper and more     
meaningful connection and relationship with him now 
more than I have ever had. I absolutely miss him   
every moment of every day. Yet, because of the    
resurrection and my belief that this life is not the end, 
my soul becomes more and more connected with his 
soul each day. He is and will always be my best 
friend. He guides me and loves me everyday. This is 
possible only because of the death we experienced 
and resulting resurrection.  
We have all been through so much in the past few 
years. Our world feels at times like it is being torn 
apart. We feel as if darkness and death might have 
won. But still, the continual work of resurrection is 
never ending. It is all around us. If we dig deep and 
seek more rediscovery, its presence will be              
undeniable. In the moments when the darkness of 
death feels at its greatest strength, God’s work of   
resurrection is the most fierce. 
So, do not fret. Breathe easy. The resurrection is 
among us.  
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Lynnewood Outreach 

 

 

Help Needed: After-Service Fellowship 

Now that we are able to have after service         
fellowship featuring bagels with toppings, we 
need volunteers to pick-up the bagels and       
prepare them for the fellowship time on Sun. The 
bagels must be picked up at 1:45 on Saturday from 
Noah’s in the Santa Rita Safeway Center. If you 
have questions and want to help with this service, 
please call Lorna Kruse at (925) 484-1961.  

Donors to the United Methodist Committee on Relief (UMCOR) are 
providing food, water, medicine, shelter and transportation to 
Ukrainians and other refugees fleeing Russian invaders inside their 
country and to those seeking refuge in neighboring countries. 
“As of April 4, UMCOR has allocated nearly $2 million to a broad 
range of local and regional refugee-related services, and other 
expenditures reaching into the  hundreds of thousands of dollars 
are in planning,” according to Roland Fernandes, general secretary 
of Global Ministries and UMCOR. “More than $5 million has been 
given for the Ukraine work to date. Gifts by mail or through local 
churches arrive more slowly but contribute significantly to the         
long-term work of meeting refugee needs. 
“Humanitarian response for people displaced by war or natural  
disasters is always long-term and involves  careful action to       
alleviate immediate suffering and also to lay the groundwork for 
unfolding, often unexpected, events. UMCOR has an excellent 
track record in pulling together  resources to cover extended 
needs.” 
To read the full article published by the UMC California-Nevada 
Conference, click HERE or visit the News page on the conference 
website. 

Thank You Notes for 
Outreach Work 

These three women are the "heart" of the Federated Church 
in Placerville -- the combination of the Methodist and             
Presbyterians who joined together years ago when their     
congregations were so small. Laura was baptized by fire as 
she was appointed to the church during the Caldor fire. She 
has been a key leader in the community to assist the          
displaced people not only with monetary and tangible goods 
but also with spiritual and emotional support. After they were 
involved with the UMCOR/VIM endeavors at the Local      
Assistance Center, the members donated over 100 fire   
buckets and equal number of cleaning kits.  Every month 
they host the community center with donations of food, new 
clothing, tools, gas cards, etc. Our 20 jackets for men and 
women were quickly snatched up.  

Our congregation has several members who need 
help getting to and from worship every Sunday. We 
need at least more volunteer who can help drive this 
group of 4 people from Parkview (100 Valley Ave) at 
8:50AM to church, as well as transport their walkers. 
If you're interested, please contact Joanne Sheppard 
or Linda Van Pelt. Thank you for your help!  

Drivers Needed on Sunday Mornings 

The work that our Lynnewood congregation members 
do in the Tri-Valley community and beyond does not go 
unnoticed! We recently received two different notes of 
appreciation for our generosity and service. 

How Our UMCOR Ukraine Donations 

Are Being Used 

https://www.cnumc.org/newsdetails/umcor-donors-are-helping-refugees-from-ukraine-displaced-by-war-16422771
https://www.cnumc.org/newsdetails/umcor-donors-are-helping-refugees-from-ukraine-displaced-by-war-16422771
https://www.cnumc.org/newsdetails/umcor-donors-are-helping-refugees-from-ukraine-displaced-by-war-16422771


Happy Birthday… 
 

1 Pearl Fajardo 

   Kaitlyn Letourneau 
 

3 Gina Kaiper 
 

4 Dave Drapeau 
 

5 Emilie Kasper 

   Michele O’Hair 
 

7 Kiran Nimmathota 
 

8 Bruce Henry 

   Yooli Light 
 

9 Linda Van Pelt 
 

10 Jay Roadarmel 
 

11 Maggie McClellan 
 

12 James Loomis 
 

13 Sylvia Hemmerich 
 

15 Lyle Wright 
 

16 Mary Jelincic 
 

19 Paul Beckley 

     Arielle Dorch 
 

21 Mark McClellan 
 

22 Lynn Gatehouse 

23 Diana Mendenhall 
 

24 Alissa Kruse 

     John Gaulin 
 

28 Deborah Devadason 

     Kristina Dunworth 
 

29 Duane Baker 

     Bryan Huey 
 

30 Isaac Beckley 

     Robert Imai 

     Margaret Johnson 
 

31 Jackie Shurtleff 

 

Happy Anniversary… 

 

5 Ebenezar and Deborah 

Devadason 

  1997       25 years 

 

6 Robert and Lynn 

Gatehouse 

  1984       38 years 

 

7 Bruce Henry and Paige 

Wright-Henry 

  1994       28 years 

 

 

May 

14 Peter and Bethany Okurowski 

    1989       33 years  

 

15 Larry and Carol Shaw 

    1965       57 years  

 

19 George and Laura Billing 

    1974       48 years  

 

20 Brad and Yooli Light 

    2000       22 years  

 

21 Walter and Marsha Nakamura 

    1966       56 years  

 

24 Louis and Margene Rivara 

    1997       25 years  

 

25 Chris and Arit Idowu 

 1989       33 years  

 

29 David and Corinne Leslie 

 1982       40 years  

 

31 Phil and Cynthia DeLand 

 1975       47 years  
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Birthdays and Anniversaries 


